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IS ROUTINE IMPORTANT FOR YOUR CHILD?

Tips for moving into summer.
Get a big calendar and post daily plans. Get your child to help. Use pictures or words or both.
Prepare your child in advance. Review your plans with your child before they happen. It may
be important to add more details than you could post. Ex. After we get up and have breakfast,
we will pack our picnic lunch, get out swim suits and sunscreen…etc. Remember to talk about
the plans for coming back home or ending an activity. The less surprises the better!

Family Support Network-HC
2359 Highway 105
Boone, NC 28607

2359 Hwy 105
Boone, NC 28607

Want to be spontaneous but need a structure? Brainstorm a list of fun activities and post them
at the bottom of your calendar so that you have ideas that you have already talked about to add
into those free days.
AND remember to encourage learning. Go to the library, take pictures, collect items from hikes
or trips, visit museums, keep a journal of adventures, make up silly stories as you drive in the car,
cook healthy recipes...the possibilities are endless.

We’re on the Web Check us out!

HAVE A WONDERFUL SUMMER!
www.parent2parent.appstate.edu

Norma Bouchard
Outreach Coordinator for
Allegany, Ashe, Wilkes Counties
Teresa Emory
Outreach Coordinator for
Mitchell and Yancey Counties

Summer 2011

Looking for fun learning ideas to add to your calendar?
Check out: 10 Weeks of Fun: RIF’s Summer Reading Calendar

Love andhttp://www.rif.org/assets/Documents/parents/Summer.pdf
Logic Helpful hint..
Kids are able to “hook” their parents into arguments.
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These starry fruit pops make a cool treat.

Remember! These are only effective when said with genuine compassion, empathy & understanding.

Ingredients: Watermelon, Popsicle sticks, Star-shaped cookie cutter
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2. Insert a Popsicle stick into each star, then set the pops on an
aluminum foil-lined baking sheet.
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5K Run & 1 Mile Fun Walk/Roll HUGE Success!

By Rica Abbott

On May 1, 2011, Parent to Parent of the High Country held their 1st annual 5K race. Beginning at
8:30 am, people of all ages were able to register at the Watauga County Parks and Recreation and then 9:00
started the 5K Fun and 1 Mile Walk/Roll at the beautiful Greenway Trail. Families came in with food, chairs, and
coolers almost as if they were preparing for an Appalachian State football game. Even though they didn’t take part
in the run, they still came out to support Parent to Parent and cheer on the runners. Face-painting was available for
the children and prizes were given out such as gift certificates to restaurants and tickets to an ASU football game.
Parent to Parent is a non-profit organization that provides resources to families who have children with
special needs. One advantage that this organization provides is a Support Family. One such support family, Ken
and Jessica Powell, was able to come this event. When asked what being a support family is
all about, they replied, “Being a listening ear and an advisory notes. It means friendship over
the phone. We are the ones who have been there.” After seeing that Parent to Parent was a
great resource with them and their daughter, they decided to become a Support Family and
allow others to benefit from this organization just like they had. According to them, Support
Families “help with financial planning, teach families on how to talk to their special needs child,
but most importantly, are there for whatever is needed.”
When asked why they decided to come to this particular event, people gave out many responses. Jessica
Thackray, a nutritionist for the CDSA, said, “I came out because this is a wonderful support group, has great programs for the families, and I wanted to help Parent to Parent.” Many others had sisters, grandchildren, cousins, etc.
with disabilities and came out to show their support. People, such as Angie Holman, have worked with special needs
for several years so participating in this event really hits home. Elizabeth Kerley said she came out to this event because she loves the organization and what it does for the community.
From families who are involved with Parent to Parent to ASU students who just wanted to show
some support, the turnout for was incredible. The event turned out to be a great success and was able to
raise $2075.00 for Parent to Parent. Parent to Parent of the High Country would like to give a special thanks
to everyone who have showed their support throughout the years and to those who participated in this event.
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